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#30  Black Adler 
      -Alnus Rugosa 
      -BETULACEAE 
      -leaves are obovate, straight veins, smooth bark, fruit bearing cone 
        like body, lenticels, leaf tips are notched or blunt 
      -looks very similar to Speckled Adler that has leaf tips pointed     
       -has ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen 
      -found along streams, or other wet open areas 

#2  Staghorn Sumac 
     -Rhus typhina 
     -ANACARDIACEAE 
     -shrub or tree, smooth thin bark-gray 
     -known to have been used in a drink that tastes like lemonade 
     -found in fields, roadsides, and openings of forests 

#3  Sycamore 
     -Platanus occidentalis 
     -PLATANACEAE 
     -leaf blades are large, 3-5 wavy-toothed lobes, fruit heads are brown 
      and dense 
     -Pioneers used the hollow logs to smoke meat and store grain. 
     -found in moist, open upland areas, along with fields and ditches 

#4  White Ash 
     -Fraxinus americana 
     -OLEACEAE 
     -opposite leaves, short stalked leaflets, pale or whitish leaflets, 
      seed cavity relatively large, cylindrical 
     -Emerald Ash Borer is a major threat to Michigan Ash trees. 
     -found in upland forests 

#5  Red Maple 
     -Acer rubrum 
     -ACERACEAE 
     -leaves opposite, blades with 3 main lobes, v-shaped sinuses 
     -it is among the first trees to bud in spring time 
     -found in lowland and very poorly drained swamps  

#6  Pin Oak 
     -Quercus palustrus 
     -FAGACEAE 
     -lobe tips pointed and deep 
     -the tiny branches at a distance give the impression of the tree being 
      full of pins 
     -found in upland river flats, seasonally wet then dry 
 

#7  Norway Spruce 
     -Picea ables 
     -PINACEAE 
     -seed cones are large, long, cylindrical, needles stiff, sharp-pointed 
      stiff twigs, buds are orange-brown. 
     -looses its beauty in old age 
     -found in moist areas, like wetlands 

#8  Bald Cypress 
     -Taxodium distichum 
     -TAXODIACEAE 
     -bark is reddish-brown, average tree is 50-70 feet tall 
     -needles are spirally arranged along the stems, light green but turn 
      dark in summer, looses needles in winter. 
     -usually found in the South in Cypress swamps 
     -found in very wet swamp soils, usually near open water 

#9  Box Elder 
     -Acer negundo 
     -ACERACEAE 
     -opposite compound leaves, 3-5 leaflets, stout twigs that have bluish  
      green waxy tips 
     -found in wetland areas, areas with wet, fertile soil 

#10 Black Pine 
      -Pinus nigra 
      -PINACEAE 
      -long, stiff needles in 2’s, do not break when bent,  bark is pinkish 
       gray  
      -Red Pine also has long stiff needles in 2’s but needles break when 
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#11  White Pine 
      -Pinus strobus 
      -PINACEAE 
      -needles are 5 per cluster, cylindrical seed cone, branches are 
       wide spreading and horizontal 
      -major species of lumber industry in Michigan from 1850-1900 
      -found in upland forests and near wet areas 

#12  Poison Ivy 
      -Toxicodendron radicans 
      -ANACARDIACEAE 
      -3 leaflets, creeping or climbing vine, but can be an erect shrub  
      -Remember: Leaves of three, let it be! 
      -found in open woodlands, any kind of soil, stream banks, 
       lake margins, and also fence rows 

#13  Red Cedar 
       -Juniperus virginiana 
       -CUPRESSACEAE 
       -needle shaped leaves on young trees, overlapping leaves, bark 
        is fibrous, forming long, narrow, shred-like strips 
       -this species was called “baton rouge” or “red stick” by French 
        settlers, and Louisiana’s capital was named for it 
       -found in fields, and upland forests 

#31  Pickerel Weed 
       -Pontederia cordata 
       -PICKEREL WEED 
       -leaves heart shaped, long stalked, individual flowers, 2-lipped, 
        each lip is 3-lobed 
       -Pickerel weed absorbs so much water that it is considered 
        undesirable in reservoirs. 
       -found in wetland areas, also common in margins of rivers, and  
        ponds 

#15  Common Teasel 
       -Dipsacus Sylvestris 
       -TEASEL 
       -in bloom it's lilac, brown when not, prickly stem 2-6' 
         high larger thistle like head 
       -non-aggressive invasive plant to meadow areas 
       -found in fields and roadsides 

#32  Silver Maple 
       -Acer Saccharinum Linneaus 
       -ACERACEAE 
       -silver color on bottom of leaf, tree is large, leaf usually has 5 
        lobes and deep sinuses 
       -one of the first trees to flower in the spring. Its roots will clog 
       drains and sewers so it's not seen near roadsides much anymore. 
       -found near  water (swamps and wetlands) 

#33  Cottonwood 
      -Populus deltoides  
      -SALICACEAE 
      -leaves dark green on 
       top, lighter underneath, thick leaves. 
      -not used in lawns because of the "cotton" it sheds in the spring 
      -found mostly in warm areas with plenty of water 
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#29  Bur Oak 
       -Quercus Macrocarpa 
       -FAGACEAE 
       -alternate leaves, obovate to oblong leaves, lobe 
         tips are rounded with a deep sinus 2/3 down, acorn have burs 
       -fire resistant because of bark thickness and deep roots 
       -found in seasonally wet bottomlands 

#35  Black Spruce  
       -Picea Mariana 
       -PINACEAE 
       -Needles are spirally arranged, spreading in all directions, 
        needles are greenish/whitish. Tree is medium size 5-15 m 
        high 
       -found in cold bogs and swampy wet areas 

#37  White Spruce 
       -Picea Glauca 
       -PINACEAE 
       -medium to large tree, needles are spirally 
        arranged, spreading in all direction, needles are dark bluish-  
        green 
       -Indians used the pliable roots for lacing birch bark on canoes 
       -sometimes in upland forest but in groups they are found in  
        wet areas 

# 38  Red Osier Dogwood 
        -Cornus Stolonifera 
        -CORNACEAE 
        -smooth bark, more of an erect shrub than a tree, 1-3 m high,  
         veins curve at edge., twigs are green to reddish with lenticels. 
        -valuable as a landscape plant because of its showy red stems 
        -found in wet places by lakeshore, wetlands, etc. 

#39  Highbush Cranberry 
       -Viburnum Trilobum 
       -CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
       -tall spreading shrub, about 4 m high, strongly 3 lobed leafs  
        with red berries in season 
       -fruit is used in place of cranberries for jelly 
       -found along streams or wet areas 
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Thank You for visiting our East Wetland! 
 Feel free to follow the trails and continue on to our West Wetlands where 
there is more exciting things to see!  Unfortunately our posts do not follow nu-
merical order because we have had some taken and broken off. If you have any 
questions about our wetlands or would like to report vandalism please feel free to 
contact Jennifer Soukhome at jsoukhom@zeeland.k12.mi.us 



 The Zeeland East Wetlands was made by Mead 
Johnson and given to Zeeland Public Schools. Since 
that time many K-12th grade classes have enjoyed 
using the wetlands. The high school has a class that 
focuses on the wetlands called Wetland Ecology. In 
this class, high school juniors and seniors learn about 
the value and function of wetlands in addition to our 
watershed as a whole. The class uses the wetlands as 
an outdoor classroom in the fall and spring. The Wet-
land class has developed this plant trail for public en-
joyment along the existing trails that were original to 
the wetlands. 
 You will find some pretty unique tree species 
at our wetlands such as Bald Cypress and Black 
Spruce. We invite you to come out with this guide 
and walk along the trail and observe the wildlife. 
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